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.The Waterloo Place Branch of the Bank of Montreal is the 
moat popular banking rendezvous for Canadians in London.

Situated in ths centre of the West Bndof Loedoa, 
within a short distance of Trafalgar Square sad it) 
the heart of the Hold, Qub, Shopping and Theatre |

• district of London, this Branch of the Benk of)
Montreal is conveniently located to care for the 

'needs of Canadian visitors tojhe jdeoopolla^
Travellers to England wishing to aval themselves 
Of the facilities of this office should request their 
bankets to arrange balking facilities with the Bank 
of Montreal, Waterloo Place Branch, London.

jcvr-
The Mm Branch of the Bant in Union it at 47 ThrtainctUt *wt

EMember of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.
Member of Maritime Selected Wcables_________________
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And he answered. Fear not: for they 
that be with us are more than they that 
be with them.—II Kings 6:16.

JUNE 20
When a man’s ways please the Lord, 
he maketh even his enemies to be at 
peace with him.—Proverbs 16:7.

JUNE 21
But Jesns said Unto him, Follow me; 
and let the dead bury their dead.—Mat
thew 822.

IOtoSubscription Rat

Advertising Rate Cards and infonhation respecting territory and samples of
paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Monday noon in order to insure changes for 
gtanding advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
later.
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Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publica 
tion must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. Tne longer an 
article, the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name 
of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles 
is a matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
this paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

A TRADE AT HOME FABLE

Once upon a time there was a certain 
woman in Smallville who complained 
that a certain article of merchandise 
cost a few cents more from the home 
merchant than from the merchant in 
Bigtown. Whereupon the woman went 
to Bigtown to make certain purchases.

She found that while she had saved 
a few cents here and there, she had lost 
many dollars through more expensive 
purchases, and came home sadder and 
poorer, but wiser. What with transporta- 
tion expense, innocent but costly tempta
tions—the little things—which are held 
out for the gullible, had she left where
upon to base any claim for trading away?

So it now happens that this good wo
man trades at home where she can get 
right down to genuine values and close 
business contact with the home merchant 
on such matters as refunds, exchanges, 
try-ons, guarantees and repairs, besides 
the convenience of charge accounts and 
extension of credit when ever justified 
and wherever worthy; and plus at) this, 
hçme pride and community spirit.

Along with trade at home, why not 
print at home?

BOYS AND BASEBALL

JUNE 22 ‘ .
Or let him take hold of my strength, 
that he may make peace with me; and 
he shall make peace with me.—Isaiah 27:

JUNE 23
I can do alL things through Christ which 
strengtheneth me.—Philippians 4:13.

JUNE 24
For thou shalt eat the labor of thine 
hands: happy shalt thou be, and it shall 
be well with thee.—Psalms 128:2.

JUNE 25
For through him we both have access 
by one Spirit unto the Father.—Ephesi
ans 2:18.

Editorial
I Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live
f some kind of a sermon every day.
Ii y ■■ ■*

OLD UTILI TIES REGAINING PRESTIGE
IT IS encouraging to note in recent times a disposition to again 
1 utilize for public service institutions which in the days of our 
fathers contributed not a little to pioneer life and which were finally 
discarded as old-fashioned and primative.

In the development of hydro energy, for instance, the water
ways of this country, which in the early days provided power for 
the operating of saw and grist-mills and other useful purposes, and 
which were in too many cases supplanted by expensive steam plants, 
have been made the means of promoting undertakings which were 
not so long ago considered impractical. Throughout our own valley 
today electricity is furnishing light and power, and making rural 
life easier and pleasanter, not so much because of any new invention 
as in consequence of the restoration of methods utilized in the 'long

And now the windmill, which not so long ago was regarded as 
a useful device for many purposes in this country, is coming back. 
England is taking the lead in the effort to harness the windmill for 
creating electric current for the purpose of lighting the homes and 
villages, and the doing of many “odd jobs” that will make the Eng
lish countryside all the merrier.

In our mania for speed and power we are apt to forget the sim
pler methods and fail to utilize the smaller economies. It is well that 
England, in this time when the world's great need is more intense 
than ever before, has recognized the utility of the humble wind
mill, and will harness it up to turn out cheaper living, less tiresome 
labor and brighter evenings for her people. Other countries may 
well follow.

A

yNEWSPAPER PUBLICITY WINS
J:

H._L. keeper, postmaster in Yakima, 
Wash., is ready to admit that there is 
about as much difference between news
paper publicity and would-be publicity 
gained from bulletin boards and posted 
notices, as there is between daylight 
and darkness, according to The Yakima 
Republic.

For several weeks recently Mr. Leeper 
had notices posted to the effect that 

' were desired for the operation of 
the Yakima-Toppenish star mail route. 
Days and days went by with no one 
applying for the job. As the final date 
on whies the bids had to be at Washing
ton, D.C., approached, and no enquiries 
had been received yet, he decided to 
give out the notice as a news story.

The story was given three or four 
lines in The Republic and since its publi
cation the postmaster has received more 
than twenty calls. “And that isn’t 
the half of it,” be says, "for they are 
still coming”.—Ex. ^

MIXED* HIS physiology

The following remarkable statement 
was included in the examination paper 
turned in by a boy:

“The Imman body is divided into 
three part#-the head, the chest and the 
itummick. The head contants the eyes 

jyid branes, if any. The chest contanes 
tile lungs and a piece of liver. The stum- 
irrick is devoted to the bowels of which 
there are five, a, e, i, o, u. and some
times w and y.”

BANK OF MONTREAL
bids Established i8l7

Tbtil Assets in excess ef t7oo.ooe.oo»ago.
Persons who are not much past middle 

age remember with what comparatively 
slight equipment they took part in games 
that now seem to retjhire a somewhat 
elaborate outlay. Take baseball, for 
example; if among the boys of the neigh
borhood a ball and a bat were procur
able, nothing else was necessary. To be 
sure, there were some boys who had got 
their mothers to cut off the fingers of 
old gloves^—kid gloves usually, which 
fitted their hands tightly,— and who de
luded themselves with the belief that by 
wearing these homemade “mitts” they 
suffered less pain from the sting of hard- 
thrown balls than did those whose hands 
were uncovered. - The boys who were

YOUR OWN TOWN or
V’OUR own town is where your home is, where your business is chest protector, and why there are not 
1 situated, where your vote is cast, where your children are edn- m?re damaged countenances and injured 

cated, where your neighbors dwell, and where your life, or the great- appSre^o bMEhTcaae
er part of it, is spent. it is hard to understand. Gnarled and*

It has a right to your loyalty. It supports you and you must knobbv and bent fingers are probably 
support it. Your town wants your friendship—not partisanship; more rfomerous now than they ™il be 
co-operation—not dissention; sympathy—not criticism; intelligent vT^ L^ectin™tteVands in baseM* 
support—not indifference. are not only adequate but seem Co be

Your town supplies you with law and order, trade, friends, edu- employed even by the garnira who play 
cation, recreation, and the rights of a freeborn Canadian. You should the game in the sand lots. As for spiked 
believe in your town and work for it

You will always find people who are willing to condemn their trousers, to protect hfe thighs when he 
Own town, their own country, and the world in general. You will slid to base, thev were unknown in the 
also hear people say that the world is a funny place to live in, and g00^ old days. Mothers had to be even 
that it is going to the dogs. On the other hand yoh will hear people *
say that the world is all right, but the people that live-in it are all Under modem conditions baseball is 
wrong, and we believe there is a great deal in this. played with greater skiff than it used to

Compare our lives in Canada today with those of our forefathers t*; ^nd no °'je.can re«ret 5^
fifty years ago. In those days there were few railroads, no motor jgen with tte1 most œrnplete equip! 
cars, no telephones, no lighting plants, no radio, nor a thousand ment it cannot be made—any more than
other things that make life worth living today. football—a game for mollycoddles.—

In spite of the fact that conditions are not as good as we would Ycuths’ Companion. 
like them to be, Canada is a good place to live in, and your town is 
the best town in Canada.

Cash and Carry
Fancy Dates,
Seeded Raisins, 7 pkgs. for $1.00 
Palmolive Soap, 3 for 25c. 
P.« and G. Soap, 15 for $1.00 
Snowflake Ammonia, 3 for 25c. 
Valcono (Wash day wonder) 20c pk 
Toilet Paper, 6 rolls for 28c. 
Water Glass, 1 lb. size, 20c.

Campbell's Soups
AU varieties, 15c. tin 

Sardines, Brunswick 10c., 3 for 25c. 
Baby Sardines in pure Olive Oil,

3 for 50c.
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lbs. for 35c. 
Evaporated Apples, 1 lb. for 15c. 
Shelled Walnuts, 1 lb. for 54c.

1 lb. for 35c.

BROOMS
High grade 5 string, “ 89c.

Made by the Blind Institute 
4 string, 38c.
Light m weight, heavy in value.

Sugar XXX, 12* lbs. for $1.00
Best grade Molasses, 75c. per gal. 
Rich Old Cheese, 35c. per lb.

IN SAFE KEEPING

“Come,. Willie,” said his mother, “do 
be selfish. Let your little brother 

play with your marbles a while.” • 
“But,” protested Willie, “he 

to keep them always.”
“Ok I think not.”

. “Yes, ’cause he’s swallowed two of 
them already.”

not

10 DAY
Specials

means Robin Hood Porridge Oats, 2 pkgs. for 45c. 
Pure Bulk Cocoa, 3 lbs. for 28c.
Fancy Orange Pekoe Tea in bulk, 68c. lb.

Fresh Meats and Vegetables of oil kinds.

Your co-operation with our Cash and Carry plan will help to keep
prices down.

“Mother," said a little boy after 
man Phone 53

coming from a walk, “I’ve seen 
ufro makes horses.” . •

“Are you sure?” asked his mother. 
“Yes/' he replied. “He had a horse 

nearly finished when I saw him; he was 
just nailing on his back feet. ”

CALDWELL -YERXALET’S STOP THE DRUNKEN AUTO DRIVER 
'T’HE IMPOSITION of a fine—even a heavy one—means very 
1 little to the ordinal y offender who persists, in driving a motor

car while under the influence of intoxicants. A jail sentence is more 
likely to prove efficacious, but even that may be forgotten in the 
course of time. The most likely method of correcting this menace 
to public,safety, in our opinion, would be the cancellation of the 
driver’s license until such time as he may be able to establish that there 
is no likelihood of further offence. Capital punishment may have 
many weak points but its carrying out makes evident that there will 
not be any possibility of a repetition of the crime. We would not go 
so far in the case of a drunken automobile driver, but the public 
safety justifies extreme methods where necessary.

The car driver who operates his machine while incapable be
cause of drink is perhaps the greatest menace of the present age. We 
have them in this section and they are becoming more and more 

throughout the country. While those in authority remain 
inactive a tragedy is liable to occur any day. The Acadian has no 
desire to restrict any person’s privilege, but it is full time that the 
roads were made safe for respectable people.
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Wedding Gifts y
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That Are Practical 
And' Appropiate

common

j
A DAY IN JUNE

THE WORLD we live in has two divisions—outdoor and in-. 
* door. And the people in it may be roughly classified as outdoor 

or indoor people with outdoor or indoor minds.
We who live more and more indoors, who work indoors and play 

indoors and worship indoors, have need from time to time to get out 
into the open. “I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills,” sang an 
ancient poet, “from whence cometh my help.”

This chance is curs today. As of old, there is always something 
new and prophetic in the coming of June. No man, unless he be ut
terly dead of soul, but feels a new thrill of life and a quickening of 
the pulse, as he witnesses the renewal of the year.

Since time began this lesson has touched the heart of mankind 
with new hope. If God so clothe the grass of the field, which today 
is, and tomorrow is cast into the oven, will He not much more, and 
by a mightier ministry, renew the drab spirit of man?

*

IMany a mother of to-day wishes
she could have received some of the Gifts it _ is now 
Possible to make the modem bride. Especially, 
Gifts of ELECTRICAL HOUSEHOLD AP-. 
PLIANCES !

ffoleproofffasi&y

Beautiful-
Bat Economical

MAN’X

?

think
that because Hole- 

proof Hosiery is so good 
looking, so stylish, it must 
be expensive. That is not 
so. It is the most economi
cal hosiery you can buy. 
No hosiery gives such|long 
and satisfactory service. 
And the first cost is not 
great. We have attractive 
Holeproof styles, dainty but 
durable, for as little as $1.00 
per pair. Other styles at 
$1.50, $1.75. and $2.00 per

women

For a bride starting in housekeeping with the most
modem of conveniences is, indeed, to her liking. Hence she’ll readily be de
lighted if your Gift to her is some one of these splendid offerings:

Immersion Heaters, $7.00 
Electric Fans, $14.00 
Apex Vacuum Cleaner, $dk.00 
Rotarex Washing Machine, $172.00 
White Cap Washing Machine, $135.00

COMPULSORY AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
owners in the State of California will be com-A UTOMOBILE

pelled to carry insurance, according to reports of proposed legis- 
aticn in that state. Such a measure has much to commend it. Not 

* infrequently a driver, who is the cause of an accident in which the 
other suffers heavy loss, is financially worthless and it is quite use
less for the injured one to attempt to recover damages. With com
pulsory insurance the injured one would be able to obtain some com
pensation.

Electric Toasters, $4.50 to $6.75 
Electric Irons, $4.50 to $6.75 
Boudoir Irons, $6.75 
Curling Tongs, $1.50 to $4.50 
Boudoir Lamps, $5.00 to $7.50 
Table <x Reading Lamps, $4.50 to 

$20.00
THE FLYING HENS

RESIDENTS who are interested in beautifying their premises 
f' report that they are sadly handicapped in their work by the 
presence of stray fowls. While we are great poultry boosters we do 
not believe in allowing the chicken to trespass on our neighbors. 
Chickens <k> not belong in gardens or in flower beds, and owners 
should have due respect for the rights of their neighbors. The hen 
is a great institution but only when under control

pair.
J. G MITCHELLWaterbary Co., Ltd.

QUALITY ELECTRIC WORKMen’. A Boys’ Were 
Footwear for the Family 

Mail order» promptly attended to
Kentville, Phone 281 WolfvilU, Phone 320
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